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CexTreE Harn, PA., Dec. 12, 1888. 

The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

Trerus. $2 per year in advance. $250 
when not in advance. Advertisements 
20 cents per line for three insertions. 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
ratos. 

One colum per year $90—3 colum $46. 
Z&~Hereaftor all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get » 
eredit of two months additional as a pre 
mium, 

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 
OF 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Suitable for PRESENTS for your 

Sweetheart, or Your Sister, or Your Cous. 

in, or Your Aunt, at 

G. R. 8. & Co., WHITMER & Co. 

Spring Mills 

  

  

  

D. GARMAN & SON, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A, 

Dealers in White Goods, 

Notions, 

Gents Furnishing Goods. 

lack Cashmeres a specialty. 

28jun tf It will pay you to call 

1G AND’ LEWISBUI 'RONE RAILROAD TIME 
XE. 
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“LOCAL ITEMS, 
ook out for the great holiday attrac 

tions at the Bee Hive. 

are a num! 

sgoarlet fever at Miliheim. 

Go to Zeller's drug store for five Holi- 
day goods, 

~—=John Treaster, of Treaster valley 
trapped a large wild cat last week. 

Toys and doils, finest lot 

ty, and at low prices, at 
fonte. 

~John D 

large deer last 

S——— There er of cases of 

oO 
- 

in the 

Cedars, 

conn- 

Beile- 

Decker anc 
: 

wee In t 

Look ont for the gre 
tions at the Bee live, 

The Boalsbury be 
by B. F. Stover, ia the 
or rent. 

— For Holid: y goods in large 

ty and cheap ta price, go to 

Store &o., Lim, Beliefonte, 

—Jacoh Boll, of this § 
up aa improved chopper 
works easter than tue o 

at holiday atirac 

vel stand is adv. 
Reporter, for sale 

varie 
Valentines 

lacs has gottes 
machiae, whic 

id kind 

we Mz. Geo. Btover has sold his Fork 
hotel for $5000 to 8 gentleman from Wat 
soutown, pamed Koouer, 

—Jotin Miller, of Rock Springs, has 
purchased the property of Charles Hen- 
ny, at Peun Hall, 29 acres at $2600, 

George P. James, Newville, Pa. says 
Brown s Iron Bitters completely rego 
lated my bowe's and is a good appetizer. 

ee Dingess & Beurick have sot an ex 
ample worthy of wmitation by puting uj 
a Inrge, glaring lamp in front of thei 
store. 

Clas, Henny, of Penn Hall, has 
purchased the faru of Henry Kreamer. 
near Spring Bank, in Miles tap, 76 
acres for $6000, 

wee A, farmer across the valley is re 
ported (0 have a 30 Ib. turkey. Golly, 
how we would like to kuock ihe stullivg 
oat of gach a one, 

Sunday school festivals provided 
with choice candies, in suy quantity, at 
prices lower thao other shops will ask for 
the same, at Cedars, 

A Carp.~ Wm. Wolf hus jost retaed 
from Phiadelpaia where he has por 
chased a large and fine asoriment of 
Christmas goods, Come and see our 
stock before buying your presents and 
you will not regret it, WoLr & Sox. 

wee Pr, Stam, of Millbeim, purchased 
Mr. Reari k's house aod lot, at Sprig 
Miils, for £1200, and will remove to the 
iatter piace to practice hia profession, 
for bargains in stoves, tinware, 

ete., read ad. of John A. Greooble, who 
also sells the patent iron roofing, sn ars 
ticle that will outlast any buiiding, 

-—=John D. Decker, of the Ssvea Mita. 
killed 13 wild turkeys this full already. 
We'd been sutiefied to have killed the 
odd vue ledaviog Lim the even dozen, 
, All opposition silenced by low prices 
in clothing at the Phiisd. Bra ch. Lew. 
ins & Co. never surrender. Greatest as- 
sortment in the county ; call and see for 
yourself, 
~(}et your tombstones, monuments, 

ete., at Stover’s Bellefoute Marbic Works, 
if you want the handsomest work in that 
line in the stare, and cheaper than else. 
where in this county, 
«Thirty cents worth of lumber will 

repair all the holes in she board walk in 
front of the Ev. charch. A damaged 
Hmb resulting from those traps may vost 
the congregation several thonaeud dollars, 
wee All 6f Wm, Young's rel estate, at 
Mifflinburg, was sold at Steriil’s sale, a 
few days ago. The hotel, stors room and 

total 15.2054 10 toe 1 Comuisnchar Nat: 15.205 ~ 0 the | 1ercial | 
Bank, non a an § 

We have received fiom. Henry 
Meyer, a former typo in Jam. Hen a 
go d'wz-d chuik of rich siljer gre sent 
vs by mail from Leadwille, Oul, where 

couple Mr. Meyet now is, ish ih 

tons of Jo ofr. we hada | 

You can't cure your rhesmatism b 

“rubbing it in” with lini tam by 

Smith's German Olio and drive it out of 
the system. 

™ 
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best in market, 
4 bleed 

SPRING MILLS ITEMS. 

J. D. Long has sold bis house and lot 
Jong the turnpike to Mrs. John Zeigler 

for 81500. Mr. Long bas commenced 

build for himself a new house on his 

grain house lot. Mr. Rearick has taken io 

his warehouse over 2100 bu. of wheat. 

Wheat is bringing $1. Mr. Rearick hus 

anlonded his 200th ton of stove coul fo 

his fall. Mr, Geo. Korman has been iii 
tor the last few months with dropsy o 

the heart, Mrs, Adam Grenoble is very 

poorly, The Evevs bridge on the rail- 

road is being repaired. A platform is to 
be built at the station 100 feet long 

which was needed long ago, It is report 

ed that Spring Mills is to be the central 

point when the railroad is made throug: 
—we trust it will soon be the point. X 

- 

PENN HALL ITEM 

Preaching in the Accademy Hall next Sunday 
at 2 o'clock p.m, by Rev, Z, A, Yeerick. We are 
told the school houses in Brushvalley are occupied 
yy tramps at night. There Is some Hmplensaz 
ness in the Beaver Dam school between the schol. 
urs and the teacher. J. B. Fisher killed three fine 
vos last week. weighing as follows 405, 410 and 
115. Reuben Kline seems to enjoy the mistake 
nade last week when ihe saddle-bag preacher 
vas taken for him. Frank Fisher was pursing a 
oil on his chin, George Korman is seriously ill. 
irs. Adam Grenoble is not improving any. Frank 
{aines has returnad from Missouri--he was gone 
(bout six months, We hear James Grenoble pro- 
ses Lo move back from Altoona, Juo. Bwarm 
vill quit his trade and go to farming for George 
Krape. Sam’l Ripga has gone to assist his aged 
father in the mountains. Mr, Levan is an expert 
eam driver. Christmas will be here presently, 
ind with ft will come the usual presents; who 
will remember the News Boy 7 NEWS BOY. 

An 

Jf war does break out between 
hina and Japan, it will cause a rise in 
he price of clothing atall the stores in 
he world, except at the Phitad. Branch 
where they will run in the old ruts of 
ow prices as heretofore, give every one 

ull value for bis mouey and guarantee 
Jl articles as represented. 

Mr Kurtz left for Philadelphia on 
Monday, with the railroad commiites, to 
meet President Roberts and the special 
ommittee of his board in behalf «f the 

viunp'etion of our road. Ifany thing of 

impr rtan @ transpires before we go to 

yres8 1t will be telegraphed by Mr, Kurtz 
or this issoe of the REPORTER 

Look ont for tl 

ious atl Dee | 

Jonathan Kre-mer. of Millheim, died 
i his home 0a last Friday morning, 7 
Mr. Kreamer had been suffering for 

sme two year: from adrop-iesl affection, 
stich eonfined him to the honse for the 

ast six months, He was widely known 

an e of Milneim's iandloris—the 
founder of the National hotel. He wus 
of a sciable disposition, kind-hearted 
lever and accommodating, He was horn 
a Peun vip and lived there all his 
ife-time. age was about 62 years 

Mr. E lis Kreamer, of Penn, land. 
70 fine shoats, big, tittle and ine 

erent, here on last Friday. He bon 
hem up in Indiana county for retail 
n our valley, theswine crop being a lil 

tie scant here. 

At Huntingdon, on night of 4 instant, 
J H. Van Hawn, an agent of Simonton 
Sleise, was waylaid and robved of $350 

t 11 o'clock at night by two highwsy- 
wen at tre corner «of Fifth and Aileghe- 
y s'reets. Mr. Van Hotoo bad just re 

turned from Cle ofie'd coun'y ou a onl. 

ra nd it iss py osed the parties 

sho attacked him were aware of the 
noney in his pesession, One of ihe 

raffins canght him by the throat and the 
her best him seve rely the head 

with a billy until he was rendered uncon 
wions, when tue roflins relieved bin of 

and fied, 

8, 

e meat holiday attrac 
iv live 

of 

e-ting tou 

On 

3 ty appearance of a griz- 
{ shionld never be allowed. Buck 

ngham's Dye Lor the whiskers will read 

y char heir or to a8 brown Or 
dack, ab discretion, shd thus keep u 

peatuess and good 

¥ i ge tf 

. 
your reputation lor 
HAIRS, 

{hina ware, vases, glassware, all 
fine goods for the holidays, at Cedars, 

Pe. KESSLER'® CHLEBRATED ENG 
CULGH MEDIVINE 

The reliab e aud never lsiliog standby 
0 croup and whooping cough suegiaied 
wa remedy iocolds and all lueg troaules 
Do not waste tune aud wouey asd en- 
anger precious lives experimenting with 
sorthiess medicines, but get the Lest at 

nee, 
Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 

husers, 
McDonald's improved liver pills are in- 

lorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by them in their Juily practice. Tria 
package free, 

Money re unded to all dissatisfied pur. 
Lager s 

For smallness of dose, easiness to take 
and effecivencss as a worm destroyer 
McDonald's celebratel worm powders 
surpass any vermifuge on earuh. Eutirely 
vegetable, : 

Mouey refunded to al! dissatisfied pur- 
chiusers, 

Dr. Kessler's congh medicine, McDon- 
td's improved liver pis and celebrated 
worm powders are solid and warranied 

wy 4. D Murray, Uentre Hall, and ali 
druggis's and deslers in medicines, 

Jonsson, Horroway & Co., 
Puiiadeiphia, agents. 

- 

ST. EL v0 HOTEL 
Nc. 317 & 819 Aveh Street, Philadelphia 

Reduced rates ww $200 per day. Toe 
wraveling puble will still ind at thie Ho- 
tel the sume Jihersl provision for their 
comfort. It is located in the immedmste 
ventres of business and pleces of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 
«8 all parts of the city, are asily accessible 
by Street Uses constantly passing the 
loors. It offers spacial inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
pleasure, 
Your patronage respectfall 

10S. 8. PEGER, 
Paprty 

~DON'T YOU WANT BOMETHING FOR THE 
ROLADAYS ?—If you want sutiethiog nice, 
reasonable and useful, go to Deshiner’s in 
Bellefonte. Twostladed knives for boys 
10 cents, Finer quality knives, a8 good 
nssortment,  Violing, best makers, from 
$1.50 up, Accordeoss, best German, $2 50 
and up. Mouth Harmonicas, Richiter's, 
15 cts; also a Jang ast bment of higner 
priced mouth  Harmouwiess, 0 
from $1 up. Boys’ aud men's gos from 
$250 up. I have ais 8 good stock of 
olin, guitar and banjo oe  feom Oto 
16 cents euch, Tue latter priced are the 

Tazo. NER, 
~~ Befiefoute, F 

A great many people feel themnel 
gradually foiling, They don't or 
what is the matter but the 
a combination of indiseribable, 
puing, which each month, seem to grow 
worse, The oulv wire remedy known 
that will contrict this reeling sd restive 

fect heal hile Brown's Tron Bitiers, 
By rapid ssemidation it purifies ine 
blood, drives ont disease, gives healti 
and strength 10 every on reached by 
the circulatory beers donion te tise rotiass. BOA Knd 

LIS} bed i 

solicited, 
roprietor. 

es and restores 

# 
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GOOD FARMING LAND. 

A Roeky Mill Site Converted into Ton 
Acres of Rich Farming Land, 

Guitvonp, Ind, Nov. 8.—R. M. Robin- 

son came to town to buy a boiler and engine, 
with which to run a small grist mill on the 
Whitewater, a stream which empties into the 
Miami. Mr. Robinson tells a queer story of 
the loss of the water power, by which the 

mill was originally operated. The mill site 
consisted of ten acres of stony land, wholly 
unproductive and of no value except as a 

sito for a mill, the power being obtained 

from a large dam which was fed by the 
Whitewater, The entire valley for miles, 
with the exception of these ten barren acres, 

is a garden spot. The soil is as rich as any 

in the Miami bottoms, 
“The recent rains,” said Me Robinson, 

“lid great damage throughout Indiana 

After the flood receded we found that our 
mill dam was filled level full of rich soll 
washed away from the farms above us 

There were perhaps three acres in the dam. 
We had about seven acres of ‘stony batter’ 
outside the dam, and this was also covered 

to the depth of from five to ten feet with the 

richest soil in the valley. Altogether we 
were the gainers by the flood to the extent 
of ten acres of good farming Jand, If we 
had steam instead of water to drive our 

machinery we would laugh at cur loss. This 
is the first time I ever heard of any one 
catching a farm in a flood, but we have 

caught one sure, It is small, but no smaller 
than many others in the walley that are 
making their owners rich. Our ‘stony batter’ 
before the Ligh water was not worth over 

$150. Our new ten acres are just as valuable 

for truck farming as some lands that have 
been sold there recently for $409 an acre.” 

Mr. Robinson believes his acquisition is a 
permanent one. Such a freshet may not 
woeur again in that steam in 
years, and if it should be repeated he believes 
his ten acres will, on account of their loca 

tion, gather much acre soil than they will 

lose, 

RAILWAY DIPLOMACY. 

The lock Island Road Steals a March 

on the Northwestern, 

Cimoaco, Nov, 30 
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Hock mplicate the railrosd site 
uation io tion not a 1i4Le and that 

creat TH prasent | 
ve knocked higher than a Kile. 

A FPateful Christening, 

New Yong, Nov, 30.-—William 

N. 4, 
i di 3 

mw his 

ing in Paterson, 

ied at the 

his death be 

mother. 

hospital, I 
wife, child 

ast moments 

The first intimation that Walker had that 

Frazer was dead came [rom some privners 
who were sent 10 jail 

morning. He was afterward seen making 

a minute examination of the 

of the thine, Although oe is not yet twenty 
years of age, be has been in a good deal of 

difficulty since his arrival in this country last 

April, and the police have iulormation that 

be was compelled to leave Ireland becanse of 
several charges against him of atrocious as | 
sault and ba tery. 

Walker participated in the Orangemen's 
parade in Paterson on July 13 last, although 

not an Orangemen himself, and i: the riot 

which broke up the parade he struck Police 

man McCloud on the band with a sword. For 

titis he was arrested, but the grand jury did 

pot indict any of the participants in the riot, | 

An Epidemic Among Dogs, 

Warsnsuny, CL, Dec 

has broken out among the dogs here, Atten 
tion was first calied to the fact about two 
weeks ago, since which time over fifty can- 
ines, from the pet poodle to the valuable 
pointer, have fallen victims to the disease, 
which appears to be a sort of catarrh, If 
the malady will confine itself to dogs it will 
be wise to allow is fall scope, but veterinary 

men fear {t may prove contagious among 
horses, Only one dog that has been attacked 

with the disease has gone through the course 
of fever which follows the ecatarrh, coming 
ut safe, and this one is so wasted that it is 
far from being a model dog. 

The Ohto Senatorship, 
Crvoresatt, Dec. 1.—A eareful estimate of 

the strength of the several candidates for the 
United States senate from Ohio telegraphed 
here from Columbus makes the following 

pp eg Why a ; Converse, 4; 3 y 1; Morgan, 
1; doubtful Pendleton, 4; doubtful Payne, 3; 

RE 
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each member of oho 
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—There are prospects of | 
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ready secured the right of way for a rail- | 

ther arrangements will 

wiore 
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and | 
The thought that his mother would | 

have no one to care for her embittered his | 

yesterday | 

entrance | 

to the jail and its fastenings: and on this ac- | 

count and because he is cousidered a desper- | 

ate character be is Kept Jocked in a cell most | 

1.—An epidemic | 

‘ and territotios Tonight the members of the 
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CONDENSED NEWS. 

Monday, December 8, 

Thomas Camp, owner of one of the largest 
agricultural works in the south, at Coving 
ton, Georgia, cloesd out his business yester 
day. A weight of unavailable resources 

caused the trouble, 

It is suggested by those familiar with the 
relations between the Egyptians and their 
commanders thas the soldiers in the late bat- 
tle may have murdered the European offl- 
cers, including Gen, Hicks, and deserted 10 

El! Mahdi 

Alexander Wolf, aged fifteen, of Bellaire, 
CUhio, was found dead on the railroad track 

his body borribly mutilated, He had bee 
at a dance in the village during the night 
Ho had charge of the ferry, and usually 

carried money, and his father thinks that he 

was murdered and his body placed on the 

Tuesday, December 4, 

The public schools of Waterbury, CL, have 

been ordered closed for a month on account 

of diphtheria 

Hon, Thomas A. 
Indinna, have gone 
return belore spring. 

Mrs. Hudson, alias Frank 
“woman husband,” has le 

join her husband in Illinois, 

Counsel for Dr convicted of mw 

dering his wife and mother-in-law, in Phila 

delphia, have moved for a new trial 

Hendricks and 
to Europe and will no 

wile, ol 

Dubois, the 
Milwaukee § 

Goerson, 

During the month of November the va 

! rious mints coined 9.588.500 pleces of diver 

representing an aggregate value of £5,524,910 

Thomas arrested for the triple! 

murder in Laconia, N. H., has made a ful 

confession of the terrible ond There b 

great excitement and threats of lvnching. 
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BUCHANAN'S LOYALTY. 

Joseph Holt, Postmaster-General and 
after-wards Bec'y of War uncer Pres’t 
Buchanan, has written a loor column let 
ter to the “National Repablican” iu reply 

wo certain statements recently made in 
sn interview by Jacob Thompson, who 
was 8 8G 4 member of President Bachan, 
wi's Catiduet. The letter deals with ques~ 
tious of persons] rather than of public 
nreres’, sud is a reply to what Mr Holt 

calls “senrriious char ens affeci ing his rep- 
atstion ” It closer with the following de 

fuse uf the loyalty of President Buchan~ 
An : 

I cannot close this communication 

without bearing emphatic testimony 10 
he loyalty of President lactanan 

turoughout the trounled and trying 
wenes which marked the last mont 8 of 
nis administration,” With meassureless 

respon sini leq Oppres i £ him ; bad- 

gered by traitors aud by the department 
the Guvernmeost which owed him 

sympa hy nod u loyal suport, snd stand- 

1¢ »8 he did on the brink of a great na- 

jon 1 cala vity, the imminesce of which 

wt 

| Ans aweing ail hearls, ie was Olen Cast 

| iowe, but never uo futh ul 10 Lis daties, 

Am d tue blinding rancor of party sirife 
¢ was covstantly misondeassto d snd 

ni represented, He was not an sggres. 

ive wan, nor at ali given ti violent juris 

i speech or of action. He shrank frow 
thie contemplation of civii war and the 

ioodshed it would luvolve sand rougit to 
P stioue it to the last possible moment. 

But 1 al tis there was 1o tint of dis- 
yality. While, however, uuiformly 

entle and suave in Lis modes, he was 

s0 the le-s firm in view of the ends to be 
ained Aud vet it was this very 

snd suavity—the result in 
spi, of bis peculiar lew era 
3 may be, of the 

yin his di lomatic 
fai8icd eu Who 

at iron hauds are 

Krill g OVes, 

is 
doully at 

{rut l@eness 

wrt, peri 

peut, but yet wore, IIL 
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wach often 
to reflect t 

ped in #00 

fit 

sides dl BO 

nueiimes | 
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CHRISTMAS CLOSE AT HAND, 

As the holidays are rapidly approachs 
ing and people are desirous of giviog and 
receiving Christmas presents, and as use. 
ful gifis are always the most seoeible, we 
wish to eall your attention to onr coms 
plete stock of BOOTS & SHOES, just the 

thing to make boys, girls and older folks 
bappy sud comfortable during the long 
winter that is before us. We have Flo. 
gant Men's Slippers, combining comfort 
and elegance, Our stock is in all respects 
full and complete. A cordial inviation 
is extended to sll to come and see us, 

feeling sssured we can meet yonr wants 
in all respe ts und especialy in our pri- 

ces, JOHR POWERS & SON. 
Beilefoute, Pa. 

Panrivs that have grain fo gell shonld 
he sure to sell to or call on the under- 
signed who will always pay the best 
market price, at Spring Mille and Cow 
burn, 1loctfm IJ. Grexoriy 

Match 'em ! Mateh "em! if you esn 
We mean, mateh the low prices in cloth. 
irg at the Poilad. Branch Lewins & 
Co. keep ahead still for bargains in snits; 

many try to get even with thens, but fail- 
nre is the result, and the fam us Philad, 
Branch keeps ahead, Go and see their 

immense sssoriment of ready made 
vlothing for men and boye, 

Plushgoods for Holiday present, a 
Zeilers, Bellefonte, 

9 
“ 

£ 

EO NE CUT HS 

BELLEFONIE MARKET 

Grain—Wheat, 100; Rye, 60; Oals, 35 
Cora, old 60, new 50 by L. L Brown, 

Produce—~Butter 30, eggs 30, bam I0, 
shoulders 14, sides 1234, lard 13, pola- 

tues 60 —~by Valentines’ Slure. 

Lock Haves Marker. 

Butter, 20 to 26 cts. per 1b; eges, 30 to 

60, chi 

50 to 60 cts. per pair; lard, 16 cis. per 
apple butter 75 cis. jer gal: corn, 55 

per bu; oats, 40 cts, per bu; 
20 cis. per peck ; peaches, 25 to 50 

per pk; «ubbage, 8 tw 10 per 

' 

33 tn. per doz potatoes Kens, 
1 

beans,   t apples, 20 to 2oc per peck; Wiroips, 

| per peck; celery, 5 cents per stalk, 

EPRING MILIS MARKET. 
ad § 

Ee i 

| Oats 
; « | Buckwheat 

I am now ready jor 

the Holidays and can 
’ 1" 

show you the most con- 
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Frazer, | 

who was shot last Sunday night al a chnaten. | 
by John Walker, | 

Friday, November 7. : 

Both houses of « 
onlay 

The fu reported as gx 

ing into the winter ina rank and vigorow | 

Mon, 
! 

| Kroos, the organiser of the A B C unior| 
of grocer clerks in New X ork city, is held: 

for trial at §5,000 bail ! 

fhe suit of Robert McoJuall for $1000) 

damages against the Standard Ol corpany | 

yestlted in a verdict io his {aver 

Jud 
daoced 

£1, Hy 

i dollar 

mgress have adjourned & i 

" : 
western wheat crop i 

condi 

o’ 

ge Kelly, of Pennsylvania, has intro | 
8 bill in congress which proposes prac 

to suspend the coluage of the silves! 
i 

{ The Salt Lake News says that the pres | 

| Aent's remarks about polygamy in his message | 

i “ara a sop to bigots and breathe to the 

| lamp of popular passion.” 

In a speech delivered at a banquet in Bos i 

ton Gon. Batler mysteriously hinted that hei 

| might be a candidate for president in 1884 

| and that be could carry Massachusetts 

Saturday, November 8, 

The discovery of gold has been made near 

Warwarsing, Ulster county, N. Y. 

Charles F. Freeman, the religions fanatic, 

has been taken to the Danvers insane asylum 

The whole business part of Wilimington, 

N. C., has been destroyed by fire. The losses 

will probably reach $40,000, 

The directors of the New Orleans centen. 

nial exposition bave agreed upon a plan for 

the main building. It will seat 123,000 people. 

The court has denied the motion for a non 

suit in the Dwight case. The decision is a 

great disappointment to the defendant's 

counsel 
It is now thought that Bpeaker Carlisle 

will be able to announce the standing com: 

mittoes of the house by next Monday week, 

the 17th. 

Batter, Cheese and Eggs, } 

Cincinatti, Dee, 5.-The eleveath annual 

convention of the National Butter, Cheow 

and Egg 
and Nixon's ball. 

  
association was opened at Bmith| 

Mayor Stephens made a 

brief address of welcome to the delegatos, | 
and was followed by Mr. Patterson, presi 
dent of the produce exchange of this city, 
who extended the hospitality of the eity to 
the convention. Mr. John Machonald) 
president of the association, raponded, 
the organization of the convention Was 
eoeded with. There are over 400 delegates in 

noo, representing twenty two stales 

Cincinnati produce exchange sereoaded the 
visitors at the Grand and other hotels ! 

i I 1 A & 

They are All at Peace, 

Four Grosox, D. T., Dec. B<Perryman, ' 
the newly elected chief of the Creek Nation, | 
was peacefully inaagurated, Tire settles the! 
trouble among the Creeks which osuwsd the 
calling out of troops last sunimaer, the ap- 
{ntaent of & governmental peace ¢ 

w rival 
oandidates with for the ohieftan. 
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HE fy TEST, 

50 dollars a 

111 meres 6 

‘ions, from a naphin 
ring worth 50 ets. 

Service cost ing 

My stock is especially 
juwil of tnexpensive arti= 
cles in this line. I was 
never as able to lay be- 
\jore you as spl ndid an 

assortment of Finger 
Rings as now, from the 
smallest and cheapest 
child's ring up to the 
finest diamond, An tm- 
mense stock of bracelets, 
ranging from & 150 to 

pair. In 
Gold Spectacles 1 think 
[ can suit the most fas- 
\tidious, and a pawr of 
‘the Arnudle Gold Spec- 
taeles makes an appro- 
priate present for any 
one who requires an as 
sistance to the eye. 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 
Sole snd Exclusive agent for the 

ROCKFORD WATCH CO, 
GRAHAM RILVER CO, 

ARUNDLE SPECTACLES, &c. 

Xo. 2 Brockerhoff House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

gEX™ TUTORS NOTICF.—lLetlers tesiamentory 
upon the estate of Reuben 

Bump, late of Potter twp. decd, having been 
Taw fistly granted to the undersigned he would re 

spectfilly request all pereons knowing themselves 

to be indebted to the estate to make immediate 
payment, and those having claims inst the 
same to present the same daly autheuticated for 

tiement, JOHN ¥F. ALEXANDER, 
slecst Executor, Centre Hall, Pa. 
  

HOTEL STAND FOR SALE OR RENT. 

1he Stover hotel! stand, at Boaleburg, is 
offered at private sate or fur rent. The ho- 
awit is centrally located, @6¢ in od re. 
pair. Possession given ow April firsl, 
uext, For further inform dion aoply to 

bear! B. ¥ STOVE 
Bellgfonte, y 

HOUSE AXD LOT FOR SALE The undersigned 
offers a valuable at 

all ony Abe hd 1. alont two ies wes soem. 
, @ old Lewistown road, 

n HOU a et WA 2, 
boc Tg reat 

fruits, and » Vol 

A VALE far Bb i } 

Henry im ’ 

AUTO — taving parched ie rich men, 
Cn Some i ek 
ihaaliels Hosier aad cu a 
heifer, 8 oue 

: # 

J show | 

va | 

to a| 

S100. i 

fis 

NEN | 

/ LLL po! 

MUST FAIL} 

WHAT OUR COMPETITORS SAY. 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to seil Lin 

50 cepts, 

en Table Spreadsat 

If we have to pay 70c. for the same in 

large quantities ? 

I THE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Bisukets for $14 

When we have to pay 82 for them at 
wholesale 7 

WN CAN 

Afford to seil White Blankets for 83 

When we have to pay $33 for them 

at wholesale ? 

BOW CAN TEE BEE HIVE 

Afford to sell White Blankets for §6 

When we have to pay $7 for them at 
wholesale ? 

HOW CAN THE BEE HIVE 

Aflord to sell School bags at Se. 

When we have to pay 15¢. at whole. 
sale? 

st 

HOW CAN THE DEE HIVE 

Sell woolen socks for 20e, 

When we have to pay 30c. at whole- 
sale ? 

It is strange but nevertheless true. 

The manufacturers and Im- 

porters from whom we buy 

do not mind this talk, be- 

canse we 
we BUY FOR THE CASH 

And our patrons certainly do not 
mind it, because they reap the ben- 
efit of our sacrifices. We are de- 
termined not to be nondersold by 
anybody. We are determined to 
make the aii 

~—BEE-H1VB— 
A household word. We are de 

termined to convince our patrons that 
there is no place in the (world where 
they will receive better and fairer 
treatment than at the = ; 

PE si iis a 
OL CRAPPIRB, vice» AO. 

| Between Phlladelybia 21d Piisbarg. 
oF ‘ Atl MADE GA “A RENTS A SPRCIALTY 

Respectfully yours, 
GOLDSMITH BROS. 

     


